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Vintage Look
Landscape-Style
Shabby Chic
and much more...

CH A L K Y FINISH  T HE NE W PL E A SURE FOR  OL D LO OK
www.rayher.com

Simple device,
wonderful results

↑

The tool for your phantasy
You don’t need much to start: Chalky Finish chalk
paint (1), in addition Chalky Finish waxes or
varnishes for the vintage look or to seal up.
Besides that you need brushes (2), sandpaper (3),
a rag and some water. Ready, steady, go!

Now creative designing is as
easy as never before. Chalky
Finish is an assortment of perfectly balanced paints, waxes,
varnishes and the matching
accessories.
Chalky Finish can be
used on most of materials, e.g.
wood, metal, ceramic, clay,
paper, canvas, fabric, a variety
of plastics and even on glass
(with Chalky Finish for glass).
Practically everything’s
possible!
The use is very easy – and
you will love the creamy silky
soft feeling when stocking the
surface…

Art. 56 811 000 + 56 812 000

↑
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Art. 62 587 000 + 62 586 000 + 62 591 000
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A more attractive home without
refurnishing
Now you can easily get your favourite style for home and
garden. Whether vintage look, landscape style or Shabby
Chic”: With Chalky Finish, the new chalk paint from
Rayher, old things will soon dispense a new charm – and
new things exude a nostalgic aura.
Chalky Finish will inspire you phantasy! Quick and
chic - give your furniture and accessories a nostalgic touch,
fresh up old or boring pieces – and transform ordinary
things into tasteful decoration ideas.
There are no limits for your phantasy because
Chalky Finish can be used on nearly all materials.
Be creative. Embellish your home – with Chalky Finish.

→ wipe-proof chalk paint, water-based
→ high opaque, high colour intensity
→ very low VOC-content

Vintage techniques
Chalky Finish gives enchanting used-looks and ultra matt,
velvety surfaces to furniture and
accessories.

Simple basic steps
Apply two layers of the paint (1).
Lightly sand the upper coat in
some places (2). Now the usedlook is ready!
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It’s really easy to get the vintage effect
The secret of the trendy vintage- or used-look is the use of two
coats of different colours, layered on top of each other.
When you match the colours tastefully and use the right
technique you will get exactly the desired effect.

Charming used-look
Chalky Finish paint, sandpaper – that’s all
you need for a convincing result.
4
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Drying and wet
techniques
With these two different
techniques you can
achieve great effects.
Either apply the second
colour with a dry brush
and very little paint (2),
or wipe away in some
parts the second coat
with a damp rag directly
after applying (3).

If you apply the second coat with a dry brush and very little of
paint (dry technique), the surface seems rich in contrast and like
brushed (1).
If you take off the second coat in some parts with a damp rag
before the paint has dried (drying technique), the second coat only
stays in the deeper areas of the material. So you can reach
incredible, lovely effects looking like faded.

After painting your piece you can even bring out its original
beauty by working with the sandpaper.
If you work with two colours and only want to remove the
upper coat (4) then use candle wax (5) as layer between the two
colours. Now you have to sand carefully to bring out the lower
coat without removing it (6).
↓
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The tip with
the candle
Apply candle wax on the
first coat when dried,
before painting with the
second colour. So you
have more control when
sanding the paint.

Art. 62 263 000
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Creative decoration ideas – easy to do

1

Surfaces, painted with Chalky Finish (1+2), can be
embellished with copied or printed photos or texts. They
can be transferred with the Chalky Transfer medium.
The stencil technique (3) is a further possibility to
embellish accessories or furniture (4).

Cracking technique
Let the first coat dry; apply the
Rayher cracking varnish. Let it
dry, paint over it with the second
colour (5).
The covering colour cracks and
shows beautiful effects (6).
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Art. 61 588 00

↑

Art. 38 880 000
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↓

Art. 62 596 000

↓

Art. 38 908 000

↑

Art. 38 878 000
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Decoupage:
Paper for decoration
Rayher also offers beautiful
deco-maché papers to transform your accessories into real
artworks. (7).
Only cut the paper and glue it
on with the Rayher Decoupage
glue (8).

↙
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Easy technique,
amazing effect
With the transfer medium from
Rayher laser prints can be applied
(1). For working with a stencil (3)
Rayher offers great motive stencils.

The cracking is another attractive possibility to give the
Chalky Finish paint a striking
beauty effect (right side).
Just like the classic
decoupage technique, this is
also suitable for the decoration
of painted accessories and furniture. This technique gives
the perfect touch to big and
small artworks (right side).
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Art. 62 595 000
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Art. 62 594 000
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Art. 71 741 000 + 71 742 000
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How to realize beautiful patina looks
Beneath the used-look it is also the “Aged-look” what makes
up the vintage style: Furniture and accessories should look
like they have got over decades.
Now you can achieve it too: With Chalky Finish cream
wax everybody can make authentic patina effects...

1
↑

Art. 38 870 552
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Art. 62 410 000

Chalky Finish cream wax
for interior
The Chalky Finish cream wax is
ideal for the sealing of surface
in the interior. It makes the
surfaces especially soft and
comfortable (4).

↑

Chalky Finish cream wax is
applied on the painted surface,
goes into the dimples and that
way causes a realistic ageing
effect.
The effect can be different,
depending on the used wax
(dark brown, transparent or
coloured wax), but always
impressive real.

Art. 62 590 000

↓

Art.62 589 000

↓

Art. 62 588 000
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Art.38 876 000 + 38 877 000
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Enhance and protect surfaces
To protect the lovely colours of Chalky Finish you can
use the Chalky Finish cream wax and the Chalky Finish clear varnishes to seal up the surfaces.
Chalky Finish cream wax is ideal if you desire
to have a natural and extremely soft surface for the
interior. It protects the wood from dampness, dirt and
abrasion, for long-lasting beautiful surfaces.
The Chalky Finish clear varnishes are also suitable for the exterior. For the different surface structures
you have different types of varnish: Starting with “soft
touch” (for especially soft surface), to satin finished
(soft, with a silky glimmer) to ultra matt (for extremely
matt surfaces without shining).
Just follow your taste!

↓

Art.38 874 000 + 38 875 000
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Patina look – made easily
With the Rayher Chalky finish cream wax (1) you can
conjure lovely patina looks on your works. The wax
is available in dark brown (2) and transparent (3),
depending on the desired effect.

Rayher Chalky Finish
clear varnishes
Protect surfaces for the external
use with the Chalky Finish
varnishes soft touch (5), satin
finished (6) or ultra matt (7).

↓

Art.38 872 000 + 38 873 000
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Quick and simple to
your individual design
Paint the glass with Chalky
Finish glass (4), let it dry and
sand it (5).

1
↑

Art. 56 534 000

Chalky Finish on glass – is that possible?
Pure or ›used‹ – it's up
to you
Using the Chalky Finish for glass
unfinished you can get a simple
matt effect (2). Sanded you get
a lovely used-look (3).
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Many of the lovely colours of Chalky Finish are also available especially for glass – Chalky Finish for glass. With
these you are also able to transform glasses and vases into
stylish accessories in the twinkling of an eye…
Painted only inside the glasses maintain the glossy
surface (1). Instead of the usual matt look the colours have
now a glowing and fresh effect. Painted on the outside you
reach the usual matt chalk effect.
Incidentally: After stoving it in the oven Chalky
Finish for glass is also dishwasher safe.
Tip: When you sand the glass you can also get quite
simply the popular used-look. With this technic you can
create attractive unique specimens looking like remaining
in service for several decades to come.

←

Art. 56 812 000

↑

Art. 56 759 000
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↓

Art.89 530 00

Turning old into pretty
An old chair in a new look - even
to the classic retro shapes fits the
supermatt Chalky surface. A real
eye-catcher in mint green and
white!

Mixture of materials
„par excellence“
Modern substrate materials get a quite special
expression with Chalky.
Apply the creamy paint which is simply
diluted with water and that way the subsurface
structure is accentuated. Moreover, the cork
gets your favourite colour.

↑

Art. 38 867 408

↓

Art. 63 015 000

↑

Art. 63 011 000

↑

Art. 38 904 000

Unique highlights:
Stencil your motives
with Chalky on diff erent
substrates, or print on
your favourite picture
matching slogan with
a laser printer and via
transfer medium apply it
on all possible surfaces.
This creates a unique
eye-catcher.

↓

Art. 38 880 000

↑

Chalky’s cooler look on cement
Chalky is very well covering and therefore plain cement
surfaces get an impressive coating.
Just stick self-adhesive templates with chic graphic
patterns, apply the colour over it, pull off again the
template and it’s done!

↑

Art. 38 946 000

Art. 34 152 000

New colours new effects

... and even more of
mirror-like gloss
With the high-gloss mirror film - simply
glued with the foil adhesive - there is a
great contrast to the strong colours.

↑

Art. 81 283 22

new
colours

The colour affects
Pur without Chichi – these colours fascinate by their own glow. Let them shine!

Even strong colour tones get by the
ultra matt Chalky look an unmistakable appearance.
Soft light yellow, warm blackberry, exotic salmon pink, deep
midnight blue, flowing sea green,
powdery light gray... pretty hard to
decide for yourself what to choose?

↑

Art. Art. 56 812 000

↓

Art.56 928 000

↑

Art. 38 867 264

↓

Art. 37 045 000

↑

Art. 38 867 389

Make your world as you like it
Dab a brush in the paint pot and bring your
personal interior environment with
Chalky Colours to life:
Furniture, picture frames, wooden decor, vases, old bottles up to the lampshade everything can become "chalky".

↓

Art. 38 867 266

↑

Art. 38 867 304

The Chalky Finish
colour palette

102* **
white

105* **
154*
alabaster white vanilla

158*
mirabelle

204*
apricot

218*
d.orange

222
rust

258* **
pale-pink

270* **
powder pink

287**
classical red

297*
burgundy

312*
lavender

374* **
azure

390* **
lagoon

indian turquoise

408* **
mint green

426
evergreen

432* **
jade

452*
avocado

456
olive

508* **
beige

535*
taupe-brown

538*
fawn

558* **
rock-grey

566* **
blue grey

572**
anthracite

574*
ebony

NEW

807* **
light topaz
NEW

159**
yellow light
NEW

266**
salmon- pink

304**
blackberry
NEW

NEW

389**
coelin blue

410**
sea aqua

Chalky Finish, can ml
Art.   ... ()
Except colour  (yellow light).

NEW

264**
pink
NEW

387
midnight blue
NEW

560**
light grey

Chalky Finish, can ml
Art.   ... ()
Available in the colours marked with*.

Chalky Finish for Glass,
bottle ml
Art.   ... ()
Available in the colours marked with**.

Rayher’s Chalky Finish is available in all well-assorted art-and-craft dealers.

WWW.RAYHER.COM

You will find material specifications and instructions on our homepage.
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